
 
 

 
   
 April 15, 2024 
 
To, 
The Listing Department,  
BSE Limited, 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street, Fort 
Mumbai- 400 001 

 
Scrip Code: 543349 
 

To, 
The Listing Department 
National Stock Exchange of India Limited, 
Exchange Plaza, 5th Floor, Plot No. C-1,  
G-Block, Bandra Kurla Complex, 
Mumbai -400051 
 
NSE Symbol: AMIORG 
 

Subject: Newspaper Publication of Postal Ballot Notice of the Company 
 
Dear Sir/Madam, 
 
In accordance with Regulation 47 read with regulation 30 of the Securities and Exchange Board 
of India (Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed 
herewith newspaper publication of Postal Ballot Notice of the Company, published on Sunday 
April 14, 2024 in Financial Express (English – All Editions) & Loksatta Jansatta (Gujarati - All 
Editions) newspapers. 
 
Kindly take the same on record. 
 
Yours faithfully, 
For AMI ORGANICS LIMITED 
 

 
Ekta Kumari Srivastava 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
 
Encl : Newspaper Publication 
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@ IRAN-ISRAEL CONFLICT 

lran's Revolutionary Guard seizes 
cargo ship with 
  

Israeli-linked ship 

seized near the 

Strait of Hormuz 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Dubai, April 13 
  

COMMANDOS FROM IRAN'S 

paramilitary Revolutionary 
Guard rappelled down from a 
helicopter onto an Israeli-affil- 
iated container ship mostly 
manned by Indians near the 
Strait of Hormuz and seized 
the vessel on Saturday, the lat- 
est in a series of attacks 
between the two countries. 
Seventeen Indian sailors areon 
board the ship which had a 
crew of 25. 

The Middle East had 
braced for potential Iranian 
retaliation over a suspected 
Israeli strike earlier this 
month onan Iranian consular 
building in Syria that killed 
12 people, including a senior 
Guard general who once com- 
manded its expeditionary 
Quds Force there. 

The Israeliwaron Hamasin 
the Gaza Strip meanwhile is 
now six months old and is 
inflaming decades-old ten- 
sions across the whole region. 
With Iranian-backed forces 
like Hezbollah in Lebanon and 
Yemen's Houthi rebels also 
involved in the fighting, any 
new attack in the Mideast 
threatens to escalate that con- 
flict into a wider regional war. 
Iran's state-run IRNA said a 
special forces unit of the 
Guard's navy attacked the ves- 
sel, the Portuguese-flagged 
MSC Aries, a container ship 
associated with London-based 

  

  

  

An official slides down a 
rope during a helicopter 
raid on MSC Aries ship 

REUTERS 
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m The Middle East 

had braced for 

potential Iranian 

retaliation over a 
suspected Israeli 

strike earlier 

this month 

M@ lran's state-run 

IRNA said a special 

forces unit of the 

guard's navy 
attacked the vessel 
identified as the 

Portuguese-flagged 
MSC Aries, a 

container ship 

associated with 

London-based 

Zodiac Maritime 

  

@ Zodiac Maritime is 

part of Israeli 
billionaire Eyal Ofer's 
Zodiac Group 

  

Zodiac Maritime. Zodiac Mar- 
itime is part of Israeli billion- 
aire Eyal Ofer's Zodiac Group. 
Zodiac declined to comment 
and referred questions to MSC. 
Geneva-based MSC later 
acknowledged the seizure and 
said 25 crew had been aboard 
the vessel. IRNA said the Guard 
would take the vessel into Iran- 
ian territorial waters. 

Earlier, a Middle East 

defence official, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity to dis- 
cuss intelligence matters, 
shared avideo ofthe attackwith 
American news agency The 
Associated Press. In it, the Iran- 

ian commandos ate seen rap- 
pelling down onto a stack of 
containers sitting on the deckof 
the vessel. A crew member on 
the ship can be heard saying: 
“Don't come out.” He then tells 
his colleagues to go to the ship's 
bridge as more commandos 
come down on the deck. One 
commando can be seen kneel- 
ing above the others to provide 
them with potential cover fire. 
The video corresponded with 
known details ofthe MSC Aries. 
The helicopter used also 
appeared to bea Soviet-era Mil 
Mi-17 helicopter, which both 
the Guard and the Iranian- 

backed Houthis of Yemen have 
used in the past to conduct 
commando raids on ships. The 
British military's United King- 
dom Maritime Trade Opera- 
tions (UKMTO) described the 
vessel as being “seized by 
regionalauthorities” in the Gulf 
of Oman off the Emirati port 
city of Fujairah, without elabo- 
rating. The MSC Aries had been 
last located off Dubai heading 
toward the Strait of Hormuzon 
Friday. The ship had turned off 
its tracking data, which has 
been common for Israeli-affili- 
ated ships moving through the 
region. Israeli foreign minister 

17 Indian sailors 
India in touch 

with Iran 

to secure 

release 
INDIA IS IN touch with Iran 
to secure the release of 17 
Indians onboard an Israeli- 
linked cargo ship that was 
seized by the Iranian mili- 
tary. Official sources said 
India has taken up the mat- 
ter with Iranian authorities 
through diplomatic chan- 
nels, both in Tehran and in 

Delhi, toensure the welfare 

and early release of the 
Indian crew of the cargo 
ship 'MSC Aries’. 

The Iranian action 

came amid heightened 
fears that Tehran may 
launch an attack on Israel 
in retaliation to a strike in 
Syria 12 days ago. Iran 
blamed Israel forthe strike. 

— PTI 

Israel Katz called on nations to 
list the Guard as a terrorist 
organisation. Iran “isa criminal 
regime that supports Hamas' 
crimes and is nowconductinga 
pirate operation in violation of 
international law’, Katz said. 

Iran since 2019 has engaged 
in a series of ship seizures and 
attacks on vessels that have 
been attributed to itamid ongo- 
ing tensions with the West over 
its rapidly advancing nuclear 
programme. Since November, 
Iran had dialled back its ship 
attacks as the Houthis targeted 
ships in the Gulf of Aden and 
the Red Sea. 

IMF chief Kristalina Georgieva wins second term 
BLOOMBERG 

April 13 
  

KRISTALINA GEORGIEVA 

WON asecond five-year term 
as the head of the 
International Monetary 
Fund, allowing her to con- 
tinue leading the crisis lender 
as it confronts challenges 
including lower global 
growth prospects, climate 
change and distressed debt in 
developing nations. 

The decision came after 
several discussions between 
Georgieva, who was the sole 
candidate for the job, and the 
IMF executive _ board, 

the fund said in a statement. 
The board commended 

Georgieva’s “strong and agile 

China sea dispute: Marcos 
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IMF MD Kristalina Georgieva 

  

leadership” and said that it 
looks forward to continuing 
to work with her. 

The announcement was 

   
REUTERS 

made just before IMF and 
World Bank spring meetings 
in Washington next week, 
which are expected to draw 

questions ‘secret’ Duterte deal 

thousands of delegates, 
observers and journalists 
from the fund’s 190 
member countries. Now that 
it’s known Georgieva will stay 
on as the IMF’s managing 
director, visitors can focus on 

economic issues rather than 
the IMF’s internal workings. 

A Bulgarian economist 
whose current term started in 
2019 and runs through the 
end of September, Georgieva 
received the backing of 
European Union finance 
ministers last month, includ- 

ing France and Germany. 
The leader of the Washing- 

ton-based fund has always 
been a European chosen by 
European nations, a post- 
World War II understanding 

with the US, which in turn 

chooses the president of the 
World Bank. 

Georgieva was the World 
Bank’s chief executive officer 
before becoming the chief of 
the IMF. 

Georgieva, 70, led the 
fund’s efforts to aid indebted 
countries through the pan- 
demic and has more recently 
warned about the global eco- 
nomic impact of trade frag- 
mentation caused by worsen- 
ing US-China relations. She’s 
also advocated re-balancing 
the representation of coun- 
tries at the IMF, where mem- 

bers like China and India have 
voting shares much smaller 
than their share of global eco- 
nomic output. 
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BLOOMBERG 

April 13 
  

PHILIPPINE PRESIDENT FER- 

DINAND Marcos Jr said a “gen- 
tleman’s agreement” made by 
his predecessor, Rodrigo 
Duterte, with Beijing on the 
South China Sea dispute was 
deliberately hidden from the 
public.“They call it gentleman’s 
agreement. I call it secret 
agreement,’ Marcos told 
reporters in Washington DC as 
he wrapped up his visit for a tri- 
lateral meeting with President 
Joe Biden and Japanese Prime 

Minister Fumio Kishida. 
The country needs to know 

what Duterte agreed to or as 
part of acompromise, Marcos 
said. The Philippines, under 
Marcos, has asserted its claims 

in the South China Sea,ramping 
up efforts to maintain a World 
War II-era ship that was deliber- 
ately grounded in 1999 to serve 

as Manila’s outpost in the Sec- 
ond Thomas Shoal. 

Marcos’s latest remarks 
highlight the deepening policy 
disagreement with Duterte, 
who forged closer ties with 
China. Duterte said the verbal 
agreement involved keeping the 
status quo by not sending con- 
struction materials forthe ship’s 
repair and upkeep, and that 
despite it, “we have not con- 
ceded anything to China,’ ABS- 
CBN reported this week. P 

Philippine military missions 
that rotate and resupply troops 
on the ship, called BRP Sierra 
Madre, have become a constant 

source of tension between 
Manila and Beijing, 
with Chinese vessels blasting 
water cannons at Philippine 
ships several times. 

During the Duterte admin- 
istration, China and the Philip- 
pines reached a “gentleman’s 
agreement, which had effec- 

Philippine President Ferdinand Marcos Jr (middle) during the trilateral summit at the White 
House in Washington REUTERS 

tively helped maintain the over- 
all peace and stability” in the 
Second Thomas Shoal, the Chi- 

nese Embassy in Manila said. 
The Marcos administration 

stopped abiding by that agree- 
ment since February 2023, 
causing “constant volatility” in 
the area, the Chinese 

Embassy said. In an interview 
with Chinese Communist 
Party-run Global Times pub- 
lished, Duterte accused the US 
of inflaming tensions between 
China and the Philippines inthe 
South China Sea, while criticis- 

ing Marcos of supposedly doing 
America’s bidding. Marcos has 
strengthened defence ties with 
US and Japan amid tensions 
with China.“I think the trilateral 
agreement is extremely impor- 
tant. It is going to change the 
dynamic that we have been see- 
ing in the region, in Asean, in 
Asia, around the South China 

Sea,’ Marcos said. 
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AMI ORGANICS LIMITED 
CIN: L241 0GJ2007PL0051093 

purpose: only, 

The Postal Ballot Notice along with the instructions fore-yoting are. avedable on the website of the 
Company at www.amiorganics.com BSE Limited viz, wwow.Oseindia.com and National Stock 
Exchange Limied al www.oseindia.com and on the website of the e-yoling agency Link Intima 

India Pvt, Lid. al bilpsstinstavote linkiniienéco.in. 

The Board of Directors of Company have appointed CS Kashyap Shah (ICSI Membership No. 
FCS 7662), of Mis. Kashyap Shah & Co, Practicing Company Secretaries, Vadodara, as 
Scrutinizer for conducting the postal ballot process through remote e-voting. The Results of the 
Postal Ballot will be declared by the Company on or before 05.00 FMM, Thursday, May 16, 2024. The 
said results along with the Scrutinizars Report shell be displayed on the website of the 

Company at www.airmanganics.com, BSE Limited al wwwbeendia.conm and Nalional Sock Exchanos 
Limited atwaw.nselndia.com and on the website of LIIFLat hitessinstavote.linkiniime.co.in. 

In case of any quengrevance in connection with the Postal Ballet firowgh thie remote e-vobing 
process, members may contact Mr. Rajiv Ranjan, Assistant Vice President, LIIPL ai 
enotices@linkingime.co.in orihe Company at investorinfogiamiorganics.com, 

Place: Surat 

a rr a, 

Reg. Office: Plot No. 440/4, 5 & 6, Road No. 82/A, 
GIDS Sachin, Surat. 394230 Gujarat 

Email Id: investorinfo@amiorganics.cam 
Website: wwew.amiorganics.com 

NOTICE OF POSTAL BALLOT & REMOTE E-VOTING 

NOTPCE ts hereby given to the Members that pursuant to the provisions of Sections. 108 and 110 of 

tha Companies Act, 2014, read with the Companas (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, 
Requiation 44 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Reguéations, 2075, and other applicable provisions of the.Acts, Rules, Reguiations, 
(Orculars and Motficabons issued fereunder {including any statutory modifications or re-enactment 

thereal for the ima beingin force andas amended from lime to lime} ifany, for seeking aopraval of 
the members of Ami Organics Limited the Company”) by means.of Postal Ballot through remnate @- 
voting for raising of funds by way of publc.or private offerings including through qualified institutional 
Rlacement, increase in borrowing power and creation of charge thereot, by way of Special 

ResoluGon 6 partie details manSoned in the Postal Balkt Notice daled April 12. 2024 

The Company has completed ihe dispatch of Postal Ballot Motice Notice") on Saturday. April 13, 

2024 only through electronic mode by email to tose Members, whose names apgear in the 

Register of Memberlist of Beneficial Qwners as on Friday, April 5, 2024 ("Cut-off date“) and 
whose e-mail addresses are registered with the Company or Link intime (india) Private Limited, 
the Registrar & Share Transfer Agents or Depositones or Depository Participant. Those 
Members who have notretenved Notice may send an é-mailto investorinigdlamionganics.com, 

No physical copy of Nolice has been sent to members and the communication of assentidissent 
of members shall be registered only through remote-evoting 

Company has engaged the servioss of Link Intine Indka Private Limited (LIIPL*), for providing 
ihe remote e-voting facility to all its Members to enable them to cast the vote electronically on 
ihe resolutions seit forth in the Notice. Members are requesied fo note that e-voting shall 
commence an Monday, April 15, 2024 at 08.00 A.MC(IST) and shall end on Tuesday, May 14, 

2024 at 5.00 PM. (IST). The remote e-voting module shall be disabled theréafler, The Voting 

nights of Members shall be reckoned as on the Cut-off dale Le. Friday, April 5, 2024. 4 person 
whois nota memberas on the Cut-off date should treat the notes of Postal Ballot for information 

  

     

By order of lhe Board of Directors 

For Ami Organics Limited 
Sail. 

CS Ekta Kumar Srivastava   

US set to ring alarm bells 
over Chinese industry 
BLOOMBERG 

April 13 
  

US TREASURY SECRETARY 

Janet Yellen warned China’s 
leaders that the nation’s manu- 
facturing power is a threat to 
global economic stability. 

Nextweek Washington hasa 
chancetorally more countries to 
its cause.Fresh off her return 
from Beijing, Yellen pivots to the 
spring meetings of the 
International Monetary Fund 
and the World Bank, when 

Washington hosts finance min- 
isters and central bankers from 
around the world. 

That includes economic 
chiefs from the Group of Seven 
rich nations and the Group of 
20, which includes big 
economies from the Global 
South.With its dominant voice 
in all of those forums, the US is 

expected to try to align other 
countries across Europe, Asia 
and Latin America to voice con- 
cerns over China’s output and 
exports.“The fact that Yellen has 
signaled this is an issue that the 
US is watching tells the Chinese 
there’s going to be something 
coming down the line” such as 
trade restrictions, said Inu 

Manak, a fellow for trade policy 
at the Council on Foreign Rela- 
tions. “I would be surprised if 
this wasn’t brought up again 
next week.” 

AUS official, who asked not 

to be identified discussing inter- 
nal deliberations, said the issue 
of overcapacity is a concern for 
many of China’s major trading 
partners and the department 
expects the issue to be discussed 
nextweek.China’s support forits 
domestic industries has drawn 
complaints from competitors 
since it joined the World Trade 
Organization two decades ago. 
They argue that direct and indi- 
rect government support has 

US treasury secretary Janet 

Li Qiang 

kept costs down and exports 
cheap. But a confluence of fac- 
tors has raised the stakes for 
Washington and its partners — 
including China’s dominant 
position in electric vehicles and 
batteries alongside President Joe 
Biden’s election-year push to 
bolster EV manufacturing. The 
IMF forecasts China’s economy 
will grow by 4.1% next year — 
barely half the average of the 
decade before the Covid-19 
pandemic — asit sags under the 
weight ofan ailing property sec- 
tor, deflationarypressure and 
dented consumer confidence. 

With such meagre domestic 
demand drivers, the US is con- 
cerned Beijing will flood US and 
European markets with electric 
vehicles, as it undercut solar 

panel and steel industries ear- 
lier“Government support is cur- 
rently leading to production 
capacity that significantly 
exceeds China’s domestic 
demand, as well as what the 
global market can _ bear,’ 
Yellen saidatanevent hosted 

ellen wit       iInese premier 

REUTERS 

by the American Chamber of 
Commerce in China on April 5. 

“This can undercut the busi- 
ness of American firms and 
workers, as well as of firms 

around the world, including in 
India and Mexico.” G-7 allies 
including Canada, France and 
Germany have also expressed 
concern over Chinese exports. 

Brazil President Luiz Inacio 
Lula da Silva has voiced his wor- 
riesand recently launched a series 
of probes into alleged dumping of 
industrial goods such as steel. 
IMF chief Kristalina Georgieva 
said Thursday that she’s been 
engaging with Chinese authori- 
ties about the path of nation’s 
economy, including encouraging 
domestic demand. She said it’s 
“critical” for industries facing 
overcapacity to “shift more of the 
economy towards services so this 
doesn’t persist as a problem.’ The 
US has signalled it’s exploring tar- 
iffs on Chinese EVs, and last 

month the European Commis- 
sion moved toward imposing 
additionaltariffs onthevehicles. 
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POONAWALLA FINCORP LIMITED 

CIN: L51504PN1978PLC209007 
Registered office: 201 and 202, 2nd Floor, AP81, Koregaon Park Annex, 

Mundhwa, Pune - 411 036, Maharashtra 

FINCORP 

Phone: 020 6780 8090 

Website: www.poonawaillafincorp.com Email: secretarial@poonawallafincorp.com 

NOTICE OF POSTAL BALLOT THROUGH REMOTE E-VOTING 

NOTICE is hereby given that, in accordance with Sections 108 and 110 of the Companies Act, 
2013 ("Act") read with Rules 20 and 22 of the Companies (Management and Administration) 

Rules, 2014 ("Management Rules") and other applicable provisions, if any, including any 
statutory modification(s) or rée-enactment(s) thereof for the time being in force, provisions of 
Secretarial Standard on General Meetings ("SS-2") read with the General Circular No. 14/2020 

dated April 8, 2020, the General Circular No. 17/2020 dated April 13, 2020 and General Circular 

No 09/2023 dated September 25, 2023 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs ("MCA 

Circulars"), and SEB! Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2022/62 dated May 13, 2022 
and SEBI Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFD/CFD-PoD-2/P/CIR/2023/167 dated October 07, 2023 

("SEBI Circulars") and Regulation 44 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 including any amendments 

thereto ("SEBI Listing Regulations") for seeking approval of the Members of Poonawalla 
Fincorp Limited (‘the Company‘) by way of Postal Ballot through remote electronic voting 

process ("Remote e-voting/e-voting") to transact the business(es) as set out in the notice of 
Postal Ballot dated April 08, 2024 ("Postal Ballot Notice’). 

In compliance with the aforementioned MCA Circulars and SEB! Circulars, Postal Ballot Notice 

has been sent by email on Saturday, April 13, 2024 to those Members whose email addresses 

are registered with Link Intime India Private Limited, the Company's Registrars and Share 
Transfer Agents ("RTA")/Depository Participant and whose names appear in the Register of 

Members/Register of Beneficial Owners as on, Monday, April 08, 2024 ("Cut- off date"). 

The Postal Ballot Notice is also available on the website of the Company at 

https://poonawallafincorp.com/pfca/assets/pdf/PFL-Postal-Ballot-Notice-dated-April-08- 
2024. pdf and websites of stock exchanges where the equity shares of the Company are listed, 
Lé@. BSE Limited ("BSE") and National Stock Exchange of India Limited ("NSE") at 

www. bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com respectively, and on the website of National Securities 
Depository Limited ("NSDL") at www.evoting.nsdl.com. 

In accordance with the provisions of the MCA Circulars, Members can vote only through remote 
e-voting. Members are requested to provide their assent or dissent through e-voting. Therefore, 

the Postal Ballot forms and pre-paid Business Reply Envelopes has not been sent to Members 

The Company has engaged the services of National Securities Depository Limited (NSDL) 
to provide remote e-voting facility to its Members. The voting through remote e-voting commences 

on Sunday, April 14, 2024 at 9:00 a.m. (IST) and will end on Monday, May 13, 2024 at 
5:00 p.m, (IST). The voting through electronic module shall be disabled for voting thereafter 
and accordingly, the voting shall not be allowed. 

Mr. Girish Bhatia, Company Secretary in Practice (Membership No. FCS:3295, CP No.13792}, 
has consented to act as the Scrutinizer to scrutinize the Postal Ballot process in a fair and 

The voting rights of Members shall be in proportion to their shares of the paid-up equity share 

capital of the Company as on the Cut-off date. 

The results of Postal Ballot shall be declared on or before Wednesday, May 15, 2024. The 
results declared along with the Scrutinizer's report shall be available on the Company's website 
al www.poonawallafincorp.com and on the website of NSDL al www.evoting.nsdl.com and 

intimated to BSE and NSE. Additionally, the result will also be placed on the notice Board at 
the registered office of the Company. 

Any query/grievance with respect to e-voting, Mambers may refer to the Frequently Asked 

Questions (FAQs) for Members and E-voting User Manual for Members available under the 
Downloads section of NSDL's evoting website or contact Mr. Amit Vishal, Deputy Vice President- 
NSDL and/or Ms. Pallavi Mhatre, Senior Manager-NSDL, Trade World, "A" Wing, 4th Floor, 

Kamala Mills Compound, Lower Parel, Mumbai-400 013 at 022-48867000 or at E-mail ID : 

Please keep your updated email ID registered with the RTA/Depository Participant to receive 
timely communications. For Members who have not yet updated their email address, the 
process of registration is provided below for your ready reference: 

a 

Members are requested to register/update the same by submitting duly — 
filled and signed Form ISR-1 with the Link Intime India Private Limited 
("ATA") at rot.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in. 

POONAWALLA 

  

Demat Holding 

    address. 

Please contact your Depository Participant (DP) and register your email 

    

Place : Pune 

Date : April 13, 2024 

Registered Office: 

201 and 202, 2nd floor, AP &1, 

Koregaon Park Annex, Mundhwa,   Pune - 411 036, Maharashtra 

In case of any queries/difficulties in registering the e-mail address, Members may write to 
secretarial@poonawallafincorp.com . 

For Poonawalla Fincorp Limited 

Sd/- 

Shabnum Zaman 

Company Secretary 

ACS No. 13918    
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A ; GIDC Un, Yrd- 8E¥% GO YAVAd 
AMI ORGANICS LIMITED daa wudsi: investorinfo@amiorganics.com 

CIN :L24100G)2007PLC051093 dorenise: www.amiorganics.com 

Perce bon em eee a 
suluRan, 2073 Asay ioc a 1 cod Maadad aque wa aiaai ada uealr 
duel aaron WALA 2A G, Surtlos Reuea BWA adlaz) Parl, 207%, Asal wes 
wAsurdey ols ails Sar (Ard varredlail Wi meatal miagasaral) Ras, 2014 
URaA vy, wr dussr mal sia 2WaRaal, Radi, ARaval, uRual aa yuri wer 
412, MorarSril (Sus Iulrs S2sial Waar da WAaHi War BA AAA AAA U YARal YA 
alSa), WSS cla al, wall Asa (aM2seu (“Sul”) weal arasia aaa weusla 
aaarre, Gare Usa esl WA de wUFll Vari AV WS Wert MUA alse glares asa 
saad Ralz S-alEar grarulaza aa eiaruydlanaa wa, 12 wha, 202 wWalyulaza 
Ada i2ani Geadra ordi gene (Ady s2ia aia. 
Sula aaiz, 13 AMa, 202y at aly ulaza Ae alea (Alea) A alsaad aia 
SASAAS Als ai21d Nel SASS aiaryal sl 9, Fru aisaie, WBia uy, 2o2av (“Hed 
alee”) wales aealeu diel armed alas yrai sour SmrFaud Aaa sul 
waar las Sead (Slrar) wSd2 Masui ialared, 2ABrV1a AA M2 Jteas2 Wyre Waa 
Ruled wan Ruiz avourl. 3 usa ala voll vAl dail as Sa alsiesia info@ 
amiorganics.com 42 Wis as 9. AealA Ala sd elas 154 Alsaaai dl vlad 
weal anla/arinlrd agence ara Ral2-al2 retary alan uaa. 
Sulla dou cay eal dai caida satel ue SAs2ils Dd dual na aaa way erat 
wid Raila S-all2 yaar ydl usar az Gs Said Sarda 2s CLIIPL’) aaa Al 
9. uaaild W evar [acid 29 3 S-al[Zo1 adaiana, au afia, 2oaxou Vey Aad o¢. 00 «i122 (IST) 
213 Al WA aiainale, av A, Zoevell Vv ai¥ U. 00 ala (IST) uz ANH Aal. Ralz S-allZr 
UUSYS CU Olle MAM S2AlHi BWIA. ACA aster WA sail wrdal Beall al lz J asare, 
uahia, 2oes ly seal rad. 3 alsa Sel ad ue al dvd uleza Aaed lead wa 
wlRdluda H2 % ved Ada. 
§S-all2o1 2-1 yard aad uleza 2 “eu sul deaud2 www.amiorganics.com BSE 
fali2s Aza $ www. bseindia.com =r Aainia 221s AsUAl~y [lA23 Www.nseindia.com 42 
aan 5-allZo1 Weyl Link Intime India Pvt, Ltd -l dese https://instavote.linkintime. 
co.inua Guacad. 
Sule os ails Rs2a M/s. Seay gus Ars Sul, We sul AS’2al, asleair CS $244 Ue 
(ICSI ues viz FCS 7662), A Rule S-al2-1eraruleza AG2 nar wie aan 2 wrdlas 
ald Rusa sald. ulaza Adz uoual Sul) gta amare, ga, 2oax oil Vey aig ou. 00 a19a) 

waa ducal mee sani Baal. Gualsa uUReual Arflasa Rug wa sulle dend2 www. 
amiorganics.com, BSE Limited 42 www.bseindia.com U2 ar Alaina 22ls WSaa~y (ls 
Www. nseindia.com u2 WA LIIPL 1 dense https://instavote.linkintime.co.in 42 veld 

searuiruad, 
Ral S-alZnBargerleca Aden asiani lua na/s Rare Seuni, weal all awasya, 
alarere aS awks-e, LIIPL»l enotices@linkintime.co.in uz waa Suill investorinfo@ 
amiorganics.com ua aus $2125 3. 
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